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also been important advances in many other
scientific disciplines (embracing proliferation/
differentiation control of normal and
leukaemic tissues, the importance of the
"micromilieu", chemical leukaemogenesis
etc.) sadly lacking in these proceedings.
To be fair, the work presented is of a
consistently high standard and, for those ofus
interested in the role of viruses in leukaemo-
genesis, represents a store of useful informa-
tion. For the remainder, I suggest that a short
review on viral leukaemogenesis would be
more appropriate.
T. M. DEXTER
An International Survey of Distributions
of Histologic Types of Breast Cancer.
Eds P. CORREA & W. D. JOHNSON (1978).
Geneva: UICC. 263 pp. Sw.Fr. 20.00 net.
The publication of this report represents
something of a milestone in the development
of cancer epidemiology. At first confined to
crude mortality rates, the methods of the
cancer epidemiologist have been refined by
the calculation of age-specific and site-
specific incidence rates for geographically,
ethnically or economically defined human
groups. These developments have been made
possible by the emergence of cancer registries
in many countries. The next stage is the
collection of histologically type-specific inci-
dence rates for the important cancer sites.
Many anatomically specific cancers contain
different histological categories (breast, lung
and stomach are obvious examples) and these
may show epidemiological differences, per-
haps reflecting different aetiologies. Histo-
logical typing is a notoriously subjective
exercise, and individual observer bias may
mask genuine differences, or produce false
variations. The number of cases required for
adequate statistical analysis is far beyond
the powers of a single histopathologist to
review. In the present study, a group of
pathologists from various countries adopted
a working classification of breast cancer and
were trained in its use. The monograph
presents the results of their studies, and
demonstrates that this is a realistic and
fruitful method of achieving international
agreement on histological typing. There is a
wealth of information in the numerous
statistical tables. As the editors remark, "the
approach described here could probably be
followed to study histologic types of (cancer
of) other organs, with reasonable chances of
producing useful information, as it has in this
study of breast cancer".
Cancer epidemiologists, and anyone in-
terested in breast cancer, will want to have
this report available for reference.
0. G. DODGE
Cancer Education in Schools: A Guide-
book for Teachers. UICC Technical
Report Series, Vol. 38. (1978) Geneva:
UICC. 166 pp. Sw.LFr. 12.00 net.
Six members of an international panel
under the chairmanship of Walter James, of
the American Cancer Society, produced this
competent handbook. It is intended primarily
for countries which "do not as yet have a
structured programme for education about
cancer in schools", but should also be helpful
for countries which already operate such
programmes.
Seven lesson outlines deal with: "What is
cancer?"; "What causes cancer?"; "How
may cancer be prevented and controlled?";
and "Cigarette smoking and lung cancer".
Two (the first and the last) are split to provide
material for children over 10 and over 13
years old.
The Guidebook, intended to supplement
teachers' existing material in curriculum
subjects, is well conceived. It is presented
with excellent illustrations (one on abnormal
mitoses from the British Journal of Cancer);
and each lesson provides a list of learning
objectives and suggestions for evaluating the
teaching. But users should look out for rather
too many typographical errors (e.g. chormo-
some for chromosome) and may wish for a
fuller Gloss4ry, where, for instance, Carbon
Dioxide but not Schistosomiasis (misspelt as
"Schistomiasis") appears. That the latter is
also known as Bilharziasis is not made very
clear in the text, though both words appear
(p. 46). And is it really the case that Bilharzia
is suspected of causing liver cancer in Africa,
or is this a misprint for bladder cancer?
(p. 48).
In Britain the book should provide useful
supplementary material for teachers using
QUEST, the kit produced for secondary
schools by the Manchester Regional Com-
mittee for Cancer Education, arising from
research funded by the Cancer Research